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Many Paths, Many Passions
Welcome to your 30th Anniversary of leaving the Ha-
nover Plain! Remember how we looked up to the Class 
of ‘54 and all those influential classes? That’s US now! 

We have all gone down “many paths” in our lives since be-
ing in Hanover together. The Class of ’87 covers the globe, 
literally, with friends checking in on nearly every conti-
nent! (Let us know if you are ever in Antarctica!) And from 
what we are seeing in our private Facebook Group, (“Dart-
mouth1987”), our passions range far from just a small col-
lege on a hill in the Upper Valley. Because of these many 
paths and passions, we are also going in “many directions”, 
which is why some of us cannot make it back to Hanover 
this month. 

Although nearly 400 people are registered to return to 
Dartmouth, all of us are still part of this 30th Reunion, 
whether we darken the Class Tent or not. Each member 
of our class has memories and stories which collectively 
make up our experience on the Hanover Plain. The mem-
ories of the classmates we have recently lost are still vivid. 
Connect with us and help us to remember more of those 
stories. Here are some ways to reconnect with the Class on 
our 30th anniversary of leaving Hanover.

- Keep close to all our social media outlets, as we will be 
posting pictures and updates from Reunion on Face-
book, Twitter and Instagram (@Dartmouth1987). Let’s 
see which group is more active over Reunion Weekend – 

those who are IN Hanover, versus those who are joining us 
virtually!

- Within this newsletter, you will find a big green Dart-
mouth Banner. Take a picture of yourself to show us what 
you are doing during Reunion Weekend. (June 14 – 17). 
Post it on our Facebook page, and we will respond from 
our Class Tent!

- Send us a tweet to @dartmouth87 or use the hashtag 
#D87Reunion - - the Dartmouth 87 Twitter account will 
retweet. Please note that our D87 Twitter account follows 
back all ‘87s. We want to retweet them, so let us know who 
you are in your message! 

Finally, even if you cannot attend reunions, you can pur-
chase the souvenir ’87 shell vest as a memento. Please 
see further details in the newsletter. 

June of 1987 was a momentous month. Margaret Thatcher 
won a third consecutive term as the Prime Minister of Brit-
ain. Ronald Reagan challenged Mikhail Gorbachev to “tear 
down that wall”. Cherry Garcia is announced as a new Ben 
and Jerry’s Ice Cream Flavor. And the Great Class of 1987 
left Dartmouth College and, as per President John Sloan 
Dickey, “improved the quality of both the campus and the 
wide, wide, world at the same time.”  Join us in remember-
ing that very special time in all of our lives. 
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New York City Mini-Reunion

David Huang sent in these great pictures of the New York City Mini-Reunion, held at the Hotel Gregory. At-
tendees included: Tim Bixby (Organizer), Ann Schnader, Evan Azriliant, Rob Skolitz, Rob Martin, Heath-
er Myers, Drew Desky and Nancy Lomazzo. 

Washington D.C. Mini-Reunion

Jon Winslow hosted another enormous Mini-Reunion in Washington D.C.:  The DC/MD/VA crowd gathered 
once again in Bethesda for its annual ‘87 mini-reunion. Classmates Dave Wachen, H Morgan, Jon Winslow, 
John Muehlheuser, Kirsten Huber, Rachel Kimboko, Scott Taylor, and Tom Ramsey all brought spouses 
and/or kids while Jenn Avellino, Nellie Huang, and Zach Levine represented the class of ‘89.

Boston Mini-Reunion

Al Dekin posted this in the Dartmouth1987 Facebook Group: “Last but not least - Boston. Great to see Mike 
Sullivan, Martha L. Ehrmann and Dave Hennessey again. Great to connect with Deb Marchiony and Lau-
ra Scott. Looking forward to seeing everyone in Hanover in June! 

Minnesota Mini-Reunion

From Scott Rusert:  The Class of ’87 Minnesota Mini-Reunion went off without a hitch last night. Turnout 
was at around 50% - not too bad for folks with busy schedules! Lives were caught up, Dartmouth memories 
shared, and a “rouse” was given for “the College on the Hill!” Special thanks to Tracey Kloeckl-Jimenez for 
bringing her Freshman Book! Another highlight was a brief guest appearance by Ellen Procter Wilson, in 
town from the Bay Area to visit her son at Macalester College. Ellen must win the class award for greatest dis-
tance traveled to attend a Mini-Reunion! In addition to Tracey and Ellen, those in attendance were: Michael 
Keller, Mark Mitchell, Randy Jacobus, Erik Knutson, Jack Bohn, and Scott Rusert. 
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Reunion Housing Still Available!
 

Although the dorms are sold out, don’t let 
that stop you from registering for reunion!  
Dartmouth reports that there are still mul-
tiple off-campus options, including local 
motels, the Dartlist housing page, and Airb-
nb.  Check out the housing guide at http://
alumni.dartmouth.edu/reunions/housing 
for more info.

No Badge, No Fun

Just a reminder for those of you attending Reunion, you will 
be asked to wear your name badge at all times. This will be 
your entrance ticket into our myriad events, all class meals, 
and also to our ’87 class tent. This year we will be stepping up 
enforcement and checking for badges at all venues. So, don’t 
miss out by leaving it in your room!   

Alums with badges from other class reunions or the DGALA 
Reunion are also welcome. If you want your Reunion guests to 
join you in any of the festivities, or in the class tent, they will 
need to have a badge. Please make sure to register yourself 
and all guests who plan to join us at Reunion: http://alumni.
dartmouth.edu/reunions/1987. 

Dartmouth Class of 1987

TED Talks:
Many Paths, Many Passions

TED Talks on Saturday Afternoon

Modeled after the highly engaging talks giv-
en at TED conferences, ours will feature ’87 
classmates who have unique and compel-
ling stories to share from their pursuits of 
varied paths and passions.  

Classmates Max Cobb, Andrea Hayes-Jor-
dan, Gregory Kroitzsh, Holly Silvestri, Lu-
anne Zurlo and more will capture the many 
threads of our journey since leaving Dart-
mouth. They will discuss the twists and turns 
that lead to great success and the failures 
and lessons learned that success requires. 

Join us on Saturday, in Room 28, Silsby 
Hall from 1:30 - 3:30pm.  

Calling All Golf and Biking Enthusiasts: 
Make your Reservations for Reunion Now
 
Among the many great activities planned for the weekend, we have a golf outing on Friday afternoon and a 
bike delivery scheduled for Saturday morning.  But you need to make your tee-time and bike rental reserva-
tions prior to showing up at reunion, and you’ll have to shell out a few more bucks.  Here are the details:
 
Friday at 1:30 p.m. - Golf Outing at the Hanover Country Club:  Head out with fellow ‘87s either in prear-
ranged foursomes or paired up with other classmates when you get there. Rates are $65 adult greens fees 
including cart; $30 juniors including cart; $30 club rentals. Contact Reunion Co-chair Sarah Woodberry at sar-
ah.a.woodberry.87@dartmouth.edu to make your reservations.
 
Saturday at 10 a.m. - Bike rental delivery to the Class Tent:  Omer & Bob’s in Lebanon will deliver bikes that 
you rent in advance. The bikes will be dropped off near the class tent by 10 a.m. and will be picked up at 3:30 
pm. (because Omer & Bob’s is closed on Sunday). Daily rentals are $45 for a mountain bike, $40 for a road bike, 
$25 for a hybrid, and $25 for a kid’s bike. Call Omer & Bob’s with a credit card to reserve your bike in advance, 
as supplies are limited: 603.448.3522. Specify that you are with the Class of 1987 group. 

Our 30th Reunion Committee has created a memorable weekend of events and activities for our 30th Re-
union. In addition to all the wonderful food and speakers, you can go running, play tennis, paddle a canoe 
and join in daily yoga classes! Please know that for some of the activities, you will need to provide the basics, 
like tennis rackets and running shoes and golf clubs. You can find a full schedule of events at http://alumni.
dartmouth.edu/reunions/1987.  Note that some of the events are College-sponsored activities, and some 
are specific to our class. Registration at the Class Tent opens on Thursday at 1pm, with a Welcome Recep-
tion at 5pm followed by Dinner at 7pm. 
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#Throwback Thursdays

These pictures have been lifted from the Dartmouth1987 Facebook Group! You’ll never guess how many 
classmates still have their Dartmouth IDs! Every Thursday, pictures from our past have been showing up 
with the hashtag #D87TBT on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!  Dig up those photo treasures and keep 
those memories alive every Thursday till Reunions (and beyond!) 

Not Coming To Reunions?  
Get the ‘87 Reunion Souvenir Vest Anyway!

Due to popular demand, we have made it possible for 
you to order the ’87 souvenir shell vest, even if you 
cannot come to Reunion. The lightweight, water-re-
sistant, woven shell is 100% polyester with a  microf-
leece lining and front-zippered pockets. It’s machine 
washable. Men can choose from Black or Battleship 
Grey, and Women can choose from Black or Marsh-
mallow. Check out the sizing chart on the order form, 
for the right fit.

Online orders will open on Monday June 5 and run 
through midnight, Pacific Time on Sunday June 
25. Price is $52 and includes shipping within the US. 
Even if you cannot join us at Reunion, you can have a 
memento of the Great Class of 1987. The order form 
will link from our ’87 website: 

www.dartmouth87.org

Black (Mens and Womens) Battleship Grey (Mens only)    Marshmallow (Womens only)

The Stephen F. Mandel ‘52 Society
The Mandel Society Dinner was held on April 6, at the Plaza 
Hotel Grand Ballroom in New York City. The Stephen F. Man-
del ‘52 Society recognizes alumni volunteers who provide vi-
sionary leadership in raising gifts to Dartmouth through the 
Dartmouth College Fund. Representing the Great Class of 
1987 were: (left to right) Kim Jacobs, Peter Murane, Tracey 
Salmon-Smith, Brendan Connell, Heather Myers, Tim Bix-
by, Karyn Calcano and Evan Azriliant.  Not pictured: Betha-
ny Rogers, and Anne Kubik.

Alumni Council Weekend
The 214th Alumni Council Weekend was held on May 18, 2017 
in Hanover. Representing the Great Class of 1987 were Chris-
ten O’Conner, Anne Schnader and Meg Crone Ramdsen, 
who serves as the Council Secretary-Treasurer. This was Anne 
Schnader’s last meeting as our Class Representative. Thank 
you for your service to the class, Anne. Taking her place is 
Anne Kubik, who is currently one of our 30th Reunion Chairs! 
Thanks, Anne, for stepping up to serve Dartmouth! 

For the College on the Hill

In accordance with the Constitution of the Class of 1987, there shall be a meeting of the Class in Hanover at 
every regular reunion.  That meeting will take place on Saturday evening, June 17, 2017.  All members of 
the class are entitled to vote at this meeting.  Members not attending the class meeting are permitted to give 
to the Chair of the Nominating Committee, Hermann Mazard (hmazardjr@gmail.com), their proxy vote by 
email by June 10 or in written hard copy form at any time prior to the class meeting.  The Nominating Commit-
tee has been charged with putting together our slate of Class Officers for the 2017-2022 term.  Nominations 
closed June 1st. 

The Nominating Committee hereby presents the following slate of candidates for 2017-2022:
 
 President:  Tracey Salmon-Smith   Vice-President: Sarah Woodberry

 Co-Secretary: Kathleen Bochman   Treasurer:    Evan Azriliant  
 Co-Secretary: Laura Gasser 

All other officers are appointed positions. Online voting is now open and will close at the end of the day of June 
10, 2017. To cast a digital ballot, go to http://bit.ly/2qRJMPU or follow the link from our Class Website, www.
dartmouth87.org. 
 

Thank you.
 

Hermann Mazard, Chair, Nominating Committee (hmazardjr@gmail.com)
Jon Winslow, Nominating Committee Member
Tracey L. Taylor, Nominating Committee Member

A Bit of Business...
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Professor William W. Cook died on Monday, May 15, 2017, in 
Lebanon, New Hampshire. A great loss to the Dartmouth Fami-
ly, he was the Israel Evans Professor of Oratory and Belles Lettres 
Emeritus at Dartmouth College, where he had also served as 
chair of the Departments of English and of African and African 
American Studies. 

Cook was widely recognized as one of the finest teachers in an 
institution well known for its dedication to teaching. In addition 
to chairing his department and program, Prof. Cook served on 
all of the important governing councils and committees at the 
College, including the Committee Advisory to the President, 
during the Presidencies of John Kemeny, David McLaughlin, 
James Friedman and James Wright. He was one of the founders 
and leaders of the National Black Theater Conference and su-
pervised its organizational meetings at Dartmouth.  Flags flew 
at half-mast in  Hanover to honor a legend many will miss. 

A Legend Passes

Everything But Anchovies, an ever-present element 
in our Dartmouth experience, is no more. Without 
warning to students or workers, EBAs closed its doors 
on May 16. For many of us, the EBAs life started our 
very first day in Hanover; I recall going there with my 
Freshmen Trip-mates (mighty fishermen, we were) 
the night before we left on our trip. EBAs quickly be-
came a primary communal medium over which we 
bonded, whether in the restaurant or in the dorms 
and houses on campus. Most 87s can probably sing 
the radio jingle, at least the last part with the phone 
number and name. (In recent years, if you ever lis-
tened to WFRD in Hanover or to Dartmouth sports 
online, you would still hear the jingle in use.) How 
many pizzas, sandwiches, etc. did we collectively or-
der using that phone number? 

Some of us worked there during our Dartmouth years, 
in my case, delivering for EBAs during Sophomore 

Summer. The advantage of summer was not having 
to drive those awful Chevettes on snow or ice, but 
the disadvantage was a smaller campus population 
(fewer tips). Being back in that hot kitchen did bring 
the likelihood of getting to eat “mistake” food for free. 
On-campus deliveries gave the chance to see class-
mates, off-campus deliveries gave glimpses into lo-
cal homes, and deliveries to the Sunset and Chieftain 
motels could be….well, probably better left unsaid. 
Let’s face it, EBAs would never have been mistaken 
for top notch food. But it was always there for us, at 
least from 6am to 2am, every day except Christmas. 

And now it’s not. So, hoist a glass, a piece of pizza or 
a chicken sandwich to salute and give thanks to the 
memories (and pounds) that EBAs provided during 
our college years and our return trips.  

         - contributed by Steve Salem

EBAs Closes Permanently

If you’ve ever wondered why Dartmouth asks alums 
to support the Dartmouth College Fund the answer 
is simple. Every year the college grants $100 million 
in financial aid to current students. And half that 
budget comes from the DCF. 

But Houston we have a problem. Our class par-
ticipation goal is 50% for our 30th Reunion -- and 
we’re only at 24%! That doesn’t seem very ‘87ish. So 
please help.

No gift is too small. The June 30th deadline is upon 
us. So pretty please go to dartmouthcollegefund.
org and make your gift today. 

Thank you!

Karyn and Peter, Co-Head Agents

$100 Million Dollars

Class Notes
Stephen Bouchard checked in that he lives in Dennisport, Massachusetts on Cape Cod. He travels often to 
Provincetown and Martha’s Vineyard. Hia parents sold their home in Haverhill, Massachusetts about ten years 
ago and now live on Martha’s Vineyard year round. 

Diana Doran Sinagra snapped this picture with the caption “Some 
random airplane, but it seemed relevant to take a picture.”  Love it! Send 
in more ‘87 pictures!

Robin Appleby returned to Hanover for the retirement of Barbary 
Coast director Don Glasgow. She played saxophone for the ensemble 
for four years! What other ‘87s were in that amazing Jazz Ensemble? 

Nancy Davis Lewis, who continues to work as a partner in the same 
law firm where she has spent her entire career, has also started, just for 
fun, writing cover stories for her local paper in Pleasanton, Calfiornia. “Writing for the local paper is a great 
opportunity to get out in the community and meet all sorts of interesting people. “ She also continues her 
animal rescue volunteer work, suicide risk/prevention awareness, and singing in her temple choir.  She has 
just entered a “Collections Contest” at the Alameda County Fair with her superball collection, started 45 years 
ago. The Travelling Exhibit went dorm to dorm in Hanover in the Eighties! 

The Women’s March was held on January 21, 2017 in cities all over the 
world. In New York City, classmates Anne Schnader, Sarah Woodber-
ry, Jessica Schlosberg Benjamin, and Alicia Altman participated 
along with many other ‘87s around the globe. Crowds were peaceful 
and none of our classmates were arrested. 

John Sheldon and Julie Hubble held a rare ‘87 Mini-Reunion in Kansas City at a special Dartmouth On Lo-
cation event, held by the Dartmouth Club of the Heartland. John Stomberg, the Virginia Rice Kelsey 1961s 
Director of the Hood Museum of Art, came to town to lecture on the 
Marion and Henry Bloch Collection of Impressionist and Post-Impres-
sionist art, on view for the first time since 2007 at the Nelson-Atkins 
Museum of Art. 
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Meet the incredible classmates who are spearheading our 30th Re-
union in June! Thanks to Sarah Woodberry and Anne Kubik for all 
their hard work and extra energy to make our Reunion memorable! 
Co-Chairs: Anne Kubik (ackubik@mac.com) and 
Sarah Woodberry (sarah.a.woodberry.87@dartmouth.edu)

Activities
 Debbie Marchiony
 deb@marchiony.com

Beverages
 Liz Spear Deakin
 lizdeakin@comcast.net

 Pam Haering
 haeringp@yahoo.com

 Jennifer Lane Hamlin
 jennhamlin2@gmail.com

Catering
 Margaret Carter Farinella
 Margaret.e.farinella@gmail.com

 Tracey Salmon-Smith
 tssmith_us@yahoo.com
 

Communications
 Laura Gasser
 marcklaurag@aol.com

 Allison Bleyler McDonald
 allisonmcd@gmail.com

 

Entertainment
 Ben Moynihan
  benjamin.moynihan.87
 @dartmouth.edu

Memorial Service
 Crystal Crawford
 ccrawfordesq@usa.net

Registration
 Stacey Wolff Savas
 staceysavas@optonline.net 

Reunion Giving
 Karyn Wienski Calcano
 karyn.wienski.calcano.87
 @dartmouth.edu

 Peter Murane
 Peter.Murane@brandjuice.com

Social Media Chair
 John Gannon
 gannon.johnc@gmail.com

Souvenirs
 Kathleen Joyce Kusiak
 kathleen.kusiak@gmail.com

 Joe Voves
 joe@diplomaframe.com

Treasurer
 Brendan Connell
 bdanconnell@gmail.com

Webmaster
 Sharon Grayzel   
 sharon.e.grayzel.87
 @dartmouth.edu

Meet the 30th Reunion Planning Team


